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WEAPONSLAB
APPLIESTQM
by PatrickJ. Serna
(77te Weaponsl-aborato4ry Geophysics La horalory; and As lrona utcs
I^zb haue been recently combined
nto ilte PlttTltps l^aborato4z, This
reporl rellecls ilte ll/eapons l^ab
TQMstatus as ofDecember 1%U)
Col lronard J. Otten and his
TQM Executive Council have set a
long term goal of incorporating
TQM into our everydaylife here at
the WeaponsI-aboratoryar Kirtland
AFB, Ncw Mexico.
It is importantto note that Col
Otten did not intend to abandonthe
manyproductiveand innovativeprocesscsalready working throughout
the laboratory. On the contrary,
on-going processeswill be enriched
using TQM principles and philosophies.

GEN CROMER
COMMITTED TO
TOTAL QUALITY

TQIVREPORT

TO KEEP YOU
INFORMED

TQM requirestop management
commitment to work. To show his
commitment. Lt Gen Donald Cromer issued the following statement
as the Commander'sPolicy in the
SpaceSystemsDivision TQM ImplementationPlan:
'I am committed to make

Many organizations within
Space SystemsDivision have been
progressingin their implementation
of TQM, improving processes,and
satisfyingtheir customers.The situation is that other SSD organizations
may not be fully aware of those
or the TQM methodsused.
successes

TQM a way of life at SSD- It has
my full support, but it will takc
a dedicated, Iong-term effort by
all of us'Acquisition
cxcellcnce

In order to disseminateinformation about the advancesand achievements made in the implementation
of TQM at SpaceSystemsDivision,
we will be publishing a bi-monthly
SSD Total Quality Management
REPORT. Welcome to the JanuatyFebruary 1991 tssuel

starts here, at the front door of
Space Systems Division! Only
you can make it happen: First
by the way you do your job, and
second by the way you support
others in doing theirs'We must go beyond 'good

enough,' as we strive for continuous improvement in how we
One aspect of incorporating
do our jobs.
TQM has been the establishmentof
'Irt's
make SSD a quality
ProcessAction Teams (PATs). Fiftcen PATs have been formed at the place to live and work. Makc it
Weaponsl,ab since May 1990.These an example for our contractors
teamsare working on various pro- to follow. Make TQM a way of
cessimprovements,with the purpose life.'
of both improving Laboratory proThis commitment to TQM can
cesses and gaining practical
be used as a guide and inspiration
experienceof working as a team.
for all SSDorganizations.
(cont'd page 2)
* * *
HAS 15 PATS

'We are contrnaa/ly faced
'reat opportunilies,
brrJJnnt.
as insolvabJeprob,lems.'

TANUARY- reBRUARY.191

'7he lugltest reward for a personb toil ts not iltat theyget for 4
but whal iltel becomeby it'

These reports will not only be
distributed to the various SSD
offices,but they will also go to our
customers,users,suppliers,and support. News of the progress, successes,and efforts to improve by the
men and women at SSD will help us
unite as a team in working toward
excellence.

TNSTDE;
ryI.r4,T'S
Cood news on TQLj I from:
wffitons lnb (W_L): :, page l.
.. : page3
DSP (MJ)
f
ContmCtitlgGK),.:,,,.:;.rr:.,..FaSe
SDI Piogtams (CN)..,.,,,,,,,Raee
a,
page5
L,ogistics(AL).............,..
and more.
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WEAPONS l-AB (cont'd)

.Do you knov this gay?

One PAT is focusing on studying the Officer PerformanceReport
(OPR) review process. This team
has developeddeployment flow diagrams for each of the Technical
Directoratesand is in the processof
collecting data. Understandingthe
OPR review processand identiffing
major causesof error is in itself a
significantaccomplishment.

KAIZEN
A JAPANESE PHILOSOPHY
Although TQM is an American
enterprise, started by the Department of Defense, the model for
excellence and quality comes from
the Japanese.In that respect, it is
interesting to examine the reasons
for their success.

An American. Dr W. Edwards
Deming,was instrumentalin helping
Another team. the Test and
the Japanesestart their quality revoExperimentsPlanning team, is studylution. But also, the fact that
ing how tests and experiments are
culture emphasizesquality
Japanese
prioritized and planned within the
improvement in
and
continuous
AdvancedWeaponsDirectorate.
do
helped them in
everythingthey
IMPROVEMENT IDEAS
enthusiasticallyembracingDeming's
?hts fellow is tn need of some ideas.
The Weapons l-aboratory also
process unprouement lo
TQM-sty/e
establisheda program to receive
EXPLAINED IN BOOK
workhabis
more e^ffectt'ue.
make
his
suggestions
on processimprovement,
This cultural way of thinking is
called Opportunity For -[mprouerhe subjecrof the book'J{A/ZEN ment
SSD CORPORATE 77te l{ey to Japanb Compebfuue
This program allows for anyone
Successoby Masaaki Imai. In this
at any level to submit an idea of a COUNCILSETSTONE book, Imai says that the Kaizan
process improvement for consideSSD has a Corporate Council strates/ is the singlemost important
ration by the Laboratory TQM Exethat acts as the governing body for conceptin Japanesemanagement.It
cutive Council or by a two-letter
implementationof TQM. The Coun- is the key to Japanesecompetitive
TQM Executive Council. Ttventycil meets on a regular basis and is success.
two opportunitieswere submittedin
chaired by SSD CommanderLt Gen
Kaizan meansongoing improvethe 6 monthsof the program.
Donald Cromer.
ment, involving everyone - top
TQM ALIVE AND WELL
In their most recent meeting, management,managers, and worIn conclusion,TQM implemen- the CorporateCouncil membersdis- kers. The concept of Kaizan is used
tation is alive and well at the cussed the requirementsof AFSC extensively in every aspect of
businessand life.
Commander,Gen Ronald Yates, on Japanese
Weaponsl:boratory.
A customerfocusedcritical mass
consistingof the ExecutiveCouncil
members, Process Action Team
members,processmanagers,l-aboratory leaders,and various l-aboratory
members is established. Process
Action Teams are studying various
processes
with an emphasison data
collection/analysis and customer
focus.

providing measurableobjectives.
The progress of "Lead Teams"
establishedto examine ways to improve the quality of life at SSD was
also discussed. Topics for these
teams include improving training,
facilities, time management, and
generationof ideas.

The Kaizan concept determines
the difference between the Japanese
and Westernapproachesto management. The Japanesehave a processoriented way of thinking, while the
West uses innovation- and resultsorienredthinking.
Our cultural change to TQM
and continuous improvement is
similar to the Japanese's
Kaizan.

SeveralProcessManagersattended this meeting and will start to
()Vr Sen4 GS-1-7 r n cltarge participate on a continuing basis.
This book is interesting reading
of implementng TQMat the ,Yea- Their participation is important to on management philosophy and
get someworker-levelperspectiveon techniques.It is availablein the SSD
pons Laboratory.)
SSD TQM decisions.
TQM library.
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MJ SUPEBCrIABGED IN TQII|
by Lt Col Richard S. Cheney
MJ's TQM effort is in high gear.
The '$ord" has spread throughout
the organization and people are
getting involved. The Defense Support Program (DSP) director Col
John Kidd is leadingthe chargeand
making the commitment to see
TQM take hold in DSP ar rhe
earliestpossibledate.
TQM is an integral staff function, with its own office - MJT. The
director of TQM participatesat all
DSP staff and TQM Council meetings,and he chairsthe DSP Steering
Committee meetings. Additionally,
MJT is responsible for all issues
relatingto TQM - contractual,training and staff.
USED CONSULTANT
MJ realizedthat if they wanted
to quickly implement TQM they
would need outside help. Two false
starts had confirmed the need for an
outsideconsultant.The decisionwas
made to use Harrington, Hurd &
Reiker (HH&R) - the sameconsultants usedby the AI^S SPO.

MODELED

STRUCTURE

DSP's TQM structure was
modeled after PK's. The senior staff
comprise the DSP TQM Council
and is chaired by C.ol Kidd. They
allocate all resourcesto implement
TQM within DSP and meet monthly
for one to two hours.

LOOK TO YOUR
PROCESSMANAGER
ON TQM ISSUES
Although TQM requires top
managementcommitment, there still
has to be someone to work the
implementation of TQM in the
"trenches."In order to do that, every
Two-Letter office has at least one
person trained in TQM to aid in its
implementation. These people are
the TQM ProcessManagers.

The SteeringCommittee is composedof volunteersfrom throughout
the SPO and is chaired by Lt Col
The ProcessManagers received
Cheney. These are the front line training in TQM methodsfrom the
troops that move the TQM process Technology Exchange Center, the
forward. They implement the TQM SSD TQM consultants.Many have
Suggestion program by acting as also attended the Deming Seminar
distributed collection points for and takenother training in TQM.
ideas, work with the suggesters
These people have been leading
through resolutionand report to the
training
efforts and have helped to
Council on their research. The
form
Process
Action Teams (PATs)
Steering Committee meets two
within
organizations.
They arc
their
hours per week.
their organizations'expertsin TQM.
TQM ACTI\/ITIES
If you have any questionsabout
Our current activitiesincludesa TQM or would like to become
Training PAT, lead by Maj Paul involved in process improvement,
lruthauser. The team'smissionis to seeyour TQM ProcessManager.
define the DSP training processand
developan implementationplan.

PK AUTOMATES
We also havean Admin Support
Task Team, consistingof secretaries
IDEA PROGRAM
and lead by SSgt Kevin Panet. Their
The successfulTQM Searclt for
taskingis to developa plan to assure
the front office would always have Oppornnftes program, initiated by
secretarialsupport when the execu- DCS C.ontracting (PK), has been
automated on their LAN, according
tive secretarywasout.
TRAINING IMPORTANT
to Capt Bray Becker.
MJT recently sponsoreda DSP/
TQM training is an integral part
Previously, PK personnel subsupplier TQM Focal Point meeting.
of MJT's work. Awareness training
mitted
their TQM ideas on suggesThe purposeof this one-daymeeting
has been completed,and people are
tion-type
forms. Now they are able
was discussthe various contractor
regularlyscheduledto attend TQM
to
enter
ideas and monitor the
TQM efforts in support of DSP,
short courses offered bv various
progress
of
that idea through their
open lines of communication,and to
commercialvendors.
E-Mail
system.
discussthe upcoming Supplier/SPO
The office also maintains a lend- Partnership Conferenceplanned for
Following PK's lead, CN is also
ing library of approximately30 pub- March 1991.
automating theft Ideas for Improuelications,and we are bringing more
(Lt Col Cheney 6 t/1e TQM ments program. Other organizations
videosinto our collection.
are consideringfollowing suit on this
DtectorforMJ.)
excellentway to get worker input on
waysto improve processes.
As a result of HH&R's recommendations,the DSP TQM Council
developeda 5-yearVision statement,
had two offsites, and completed a
detailed3-yearImprovementPlan.
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SSD TQM OFFICE
KEEPS BUSY
Mr Bill Briggs, SSD Assistant
for TQM (SDD), is in charge of
facilitating the implementation of
TQM throughout Space Systems
Division. He has a staff of Mr
Michael Friedhoff, Ms Heidi Singleton, and Capt Tom Geoghan.
BesidessupportingTQM implementation for everytwo-letter office,
they identiry SSD training needsand
managethe TQM consultants,TEC
(seearticlebelow).
"With such a small staff, we're
really kept busy,n explained Mr
Briggs. "But we're getting the job
done.n

SDD also has a library of TQM
books availablefor loan, as well as a
collectionof TQM videos.They have
a VCR and TV availablefor showing
the videos.For information concerning using theseTQM materials,call
Mr Friedhoffat x33040.

CONSULTANTS
GUIDE
SSD TQM
Technology Exchange Center
(TEC) is a consultingfirm that has
been hired to assist in the implementationof TQM at SpaceSystems
Division. lrading the TEC team are
Ms Barbara Van Dine, Ms Jeannie
Fennel, Mr Bill Dutting, and Ms
DarleneMaddock.

WHAT'S REALLYNEW ABOUTTQM?
by Lt col John williams

DEMING'S APPROACH

Deming proposed a new
approach to improving quality:
"...any substantial mprc vemenI m asI
come from acttbn on the sTstem.'(l)
In other words, improvements in
quality result only from improving
the process.TQM's new approachto
improving quality can be summarMany of the phrases used in
izeA in only two words: process
TQM such as teamwork, statistical
improvement.
control, setting goals, and effective
Of course, the new-and-improcommunicationsound like methods
that have been around for a long ved process itself can be further
time. So, exactlywhat is new about improved,and this cycle of improvTQM that is so different and won- ing must be repeated again and
again. As Deming put it, "Improue
derful?
constant/y and foreuer every process
The answeris that TQM offers a
for planningi producilbn, and sernew approach to improving quality
utde.'(2)
by improvingthe process.
Thus to fully summarize,TQM's
All work is part of a process
new approach to improving quality
that createsa product or service for
really takes three words: continuous
a customer.Improve the processof
processimprovement.
creating a product or service and
quality improves.That's the essence
(article to be concluded in
ncxt issue)
of TQM.

It's true that everyonewants to
improve quality, and everyoneagrees
we better do that. and do it soon.
But, what's the big deal about
TQM? Is it just more of the "same
ole stuff' merely re-packagedin a
different way?

This sounds too simple to be
revolutionary,doesn'tit?
OLD WAY TO IMPROVE
For decades, virtually all
approachesto improving quality fell
into one of two generalcategories:
(1) motivating workers, or (2) increasinginspections.

REFERENCES
1. W. EdwardsDeming,"Out of
the Crisis" (Cambridge MA MIT,
C€nter for Advanced Engineering
Study,l9f!6), p9.2.
2. Ibid, p9.23.

(Lt CoI WTltbmsr DeputyProgram Dreclor for the Directed
Bitter experiencehasshownthat Energr Wupons Program Offrce They are responsiblefor training such approachesdo not help in the cNL.)
Process Managers, advising on long run. "Motivating" the workers
TQM, and facilitating meetingsand to work harder,better, smarter,and CIVILIAN LOCALITY
so on, merelyresultsin more of the
off-sites.
same low quality products or serPAY IS "TQM"
vices.
BOOK REPORT
Apparently, the recent locali
Increasing inspections, tightenJuran on Plannng for
increaseobtained bv SSD civi
ing specs,or whatever,just results in
J. M. Juran,TheFree Press.1
ians is considered"TQM" - at
more re-work. Such approaches to
is a definitive guide to the str
ing to Mr Mehdi Kavary
ured approachof planningfor qua improving quality are not viable in
. Mr Kavarv said. "This loca
today'sworld.
ity bonus really is TQM to
ity on a company-widebasis.
btal Quali
T
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GETTINGQUALITY
FROMSUPPLIERS

DCS ACQUISITION LOGISTICS
ENERGIZING ITS TQM

TQM concerns satis$ing your
by John Armstrong
customer with high quality products
and services.In order to do that, you
DCS Acquisition lrgistics (AL)
must first get quality goods from has been working to re-energizeand
your suppliers.
broaden its quality program. We are
If you are in a program office seeking to strengthen management
involved in the acquisition of space commitment and increaseemployee
systems,you must get quality pro- involvement. Deputy Chief of Staff
ducts from your contractors,as well for Acquisition t ogistics Col Joseph
as quality work from Aerospace, O'Neill has led this effort with a
other support agencies,and those management offsite and follow-up
working for you. How do you make meetingsto examineAL's vision and
goals.
sureyou get this quality?
The purchasingof quality serviceand productsis a major concern
in any business. The way many
companiesdo this is by rewarding
and encouragingquality from their
supplicrs.
One example of encouraging
quality is usedby the Japanese.
Thcy
guaranteetheir suppliers continued
business by going sole-source to
qualityproducers.
Award fees are used by the Air
Force to encourageexcellencefrom
contractors.Awards are also usedas
incentives at the individual worker
level.
The "atta-boy" or letter of
appreciationis probably one of the
most effective ways to encourage
continued quality. This is true at
everylevel,whether to corporations,
organizations,or individuals.Unfortunately, some managersfind it very
difficult to give out praise. This is
strange, because it is a very cost
effective way to encourage results
(i.e.it's free).

to charter Process Actions Teams
(PATs), review PAT progress, and
assignactions basedon PAT recommendations.Thus, one or the other
quality group will be meeting every
three weeks.
In meeting external customers'
needs we must look at our
employees'needs as internal customers. We must provide our
employees with the knowledge,
skills, and understandingto do the
job.

As a result of those meetings,
we have established that AL is
AL has two existing PATs: Oncommitted to effective partnerships the-Job Training PAT, led by Sandy
with our customersand suppliersto Jones of ALG, and Newcomers'
assurethe design,development,and OrientationPAT, led by BetsyKnutfielding of affordable and suppor- son of ALN. Both teamshave been
table spacesystemswhich are opera- gathering data through interviews
with supervisors and employees.
tionally effective.
They are now beginning process
We are looking at our key
analysisand improvement.
processes,identifing critical pulse
points, and tackling the problem of
We also have started a People's
measuringprogresstowards deliver- Idea program and have initiated a
ing value to program managers,Air volunteer Quality Improvement
Logistics Centers, and Space Com- committee. All of theseefforts will
mand.
help us move from merely initiating
an acquisition logistics quality
HAS TQM MEETINGS
approach to integrating the quality
To maintain our progress in approach in the way we do our
implementing TQM, every sixth AL day-to-daybusiness.
staff meeting is dedicated solely to
(11{r Armstrong; GS-.13, ts tlte
quality planning and tracking. The
TQM Focal Point for Acqusftibn
AL TQM SteeringGroup will now
Logisttcs.)
meet in alternatesix week intervals
SSD To tal Qaa lity tVanag,emen t REPOR T
Lt Gen DonaldL.Aometi

Commander

Brtg Gen Jean E l(1tb14 Vhe Commander

It is in your best interest that all
Mr lltilliam Briggts,Assstant for TQM
your suppliers excel. Help them,
MrRon l(urtus, SSD TQMReport Editor
reward them, and encourage them.
You will get better products and will
If you .ltaue any questions, commenE, or contrrbations b the
then do a better job of satisrying Total Qualtty ManagementREPORT contact:
your own customers.
Ron Kurtus, SSD/C/V|( P1-, -f6l-8746

